
IPINITIALED EGGS
H. Rider Haggard, the English
novelist, tells how Denmark
manages to have strictlv fresh
«gP,s:
The farmers are registered and
required to number and initial
each egg sent to market.
If one or two are bad, the
farmer is fined. If three are

bad, he is boycotted.
Less drastic, yet equally ef*
fective, measures are employed
in selecting the eggs at
CHILDS.thc/rc positively

Boil«d. tried, oosched. scrsm.

bled, or Aide into e delicioua
omelet.

ature's |chanting their eternal
benediction, you find in Kcnaicoa burial park of permanent
peace and beauty.

Ask for Book of Views

I The Kensico Cemetery
America'. Burial Park
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I] the executive depart- Kj
I nient of the Mabic pi
r establishment, ex- jj| tends to the Mabic H
i shop where your H
|!i clothes are constantly H
'ii under alert supcrvis- I
|i ion even to the last fij|i| detail. )fjji Seventy-five to One IItin- I
U tirrrl '/' xrenty-five Dollar*. H
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I Southern Pacific
Steamship Service
MORGAN LINE

Regular Freight and Passenger
wvf T IVV I

To New Orleans:
Passenger steamer every
Saturday.
Freight steamer every
Wednesday and Saturday.

To Oalceston:
Freight steamers every
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.
Through tickets, also freight| service to points in Mississippi.

Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico.
Arizona, California, Oklahoma,
Colorado, Nevada. Oregon.

For information, apply to

Southern Pacific Company,
IA.I Broadway.Phono Cortlandt 4son. Room 2"iI

Lincoln
Trust
Company

7 Wall Street
204 Fifth Attnue
IM6 Broadway

72nd St. Broadway

Capital $2,000,000
Surplus $1,000,000
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POST REFUSES :
AID TO ALIENS I
BY THE LEGION

1
Assistant Secretary of Labor
Bars Work of American-

i
ization on Ellis island, j

OLD FKI 1) IS BEVIVEDj
Resolution Demanding: Of- S
ficial's Removal Passed at

Recent Convention.

WOOD EXPLAINS PROJECT

Organization Aimed to Give
Practical Assistance to

All Immigrants.

Louis F. Post. Assistant Secretary
of Labor, whose removal was demandedby the American Legion at itsrecentconvention in Cleveland, yesterdaybarred the legion from Kills Island
by refusing permission for the establishmentof a free bureau of informaItion for immigrants.
Mr. Post's refusal was contained in

a telegram to Col. Arthur Woods,
chairman of the legion's AmericanizationCommission. Col. Woods has tried
for months to obtain Federal recognitionfor the legion's project.
The Ellis Island bureau was to have

been the first link in a systematic and
nationwide chain of information centresfor the purpose ot' Americanizing
foreigners. Headquarters have been
established at the Hotel Pennsylvania
and branches backed toy 10,000 Amert-
can Legion posts have toeen opened
throughout the country.
Frederick A. Wallls, Commissioner of

Immigration for the Port of New York,
told Col. Woods that permission would
have to be gianted by higher authoritiesin Washington, and forwarded his
request to the Department of Labor.
An unfavorable reply was received, but
later, when Col. Woods learned that
the State of New York has a committeeof information at work on Ellis
Island, he renewed his request.
After receipt of Secretury Post's telegram.Col. Woods said last night that

he sees no hope that anything more can

be done by the 9,W) to ln.oon American
Legion posts which stood behind the
movement to befriend immigrants. Col.
Woods made tho following statement:
"Ever since the beginning of the summerthe American Legion has been ready

to begin this work, needing nothing except.that the Department of Labor furnishthe Legion with the names and
destinations of newly arriving immigrants.The I>epartmcnt of Labor has
refused to do this. 1

"Upon receipt of such information irn-
mediate action would be taken by tho
legion. Immigrant!" upon nrriving at

their destination would be called on b.v !

some member of the Legion, who would
be prepared to do for them what one

comrade would do for another. In case

of women Immigrants the women's aux- 1

iliary would be called Into action.
"The Intention of the legion was to '

have this plan cover the whole country,
so that any immigrant going to any ]
part of the United States, If he was ,
not going to friends who could help him
would And e friend In some member "f
the American Legion.'*
The resolution which demanded Post « (

dismissal stated that a special committeeof the American Legion had InvestigatedSecretary Post and "we are convincedhe has been guilty of obstructingthe enforcement of the alien deportationlaws and that his continuance
in otlice constitutes a scrioua menace

to public security."

CHICAGO HOTELS CUT
FOOD PRICES DEEPLY I

Further Reductions Cominq
in Few Days.

Special Peppotch to Trrn llmtcin.
t.'ltii'AUO, Oct. 1..The Hotel Associationof Chicago, composed of all the

loop hotels, put Into effect to-day their
revised tnegus. The prleo cut was
brought about by a request from the
city Council high com or living committeelast week to lower their price*
to conform with wholesale prices. The
price cut ranged all the way from 10 to
SO per cent.
Here is to-day's menu of Hotel La

Salle with comparative prices of a weak
ago:

I,a st week. To-day, J
Sept. 27. Oct. «.

Soups 30c. to 40c. 20v.
New corn saute, with green
peppers OOr. 20c. |

Dakfd Hubbard squash 30c. 23c.
Tried rsrgplant 30c. 13c.
Artichoke, with butter HOc. .'I0r. I
(trilled Spanish onions 40e. 20c.
Xrparagus (IV. 40c. x
ttarmuda potatoee, with buIter.. 30o. ,70c.
Hashed brown potato-* 40 23c.
Fried sweet potatoee 13c. 23c.
l.yonnelee potatoee 4V. 20c.
Candied "weet potatoee .v>c. ."k»e.

Salads were cut 35 to 50 per cent. lee
creams were reduced 15 to 25 cents a
dish. Entrees were cut from 23 to 8<t
cents. Steaks, chops, roast beef and j
other meat dlehes will be reduced later
In the week.

SAYS ROBBERY WAS MOTIVE.
niakelr Couiihlln Kidnapper Old

Not Intend to Steal Child.

Nowustown, Pa., Oct. I.. Augusto
Paaquale, "The frank." who is await-
Ing trial In the Montgomery county .Itll
ror the kidnapping of Hlakely Coughlin,
is sal'l by the authorities to-day to have j
luaea to ni* coniwiivn ill"! iib cuirrra

the Coughllti homo for the purpose of
ohbery and had no thouicnt of stealing
:he child until he eaw It In It* crib.
rasquale still refuse* to toll what he

lid with the travelling hag he had with
ihrt at the time, and the police are
(earchlng for It In the belief that It may
ontnln the missing child'* body. The
jrlsoner said the baby was In gi>od
loalth when lie last saw him.

WORKMAN'S HOME BOMBED.
i

>a I \ a 1 »r Tnlbl. Clifton, Had R e>

celted Hlark Hand Mole*.

Salvalor Ttilbl, an Italian laborer, who
Ives with hie wife atid four chPMren a'
!6f> Burgee* place, Clifton, N. J., awoke
caterday morning 10 Pnd hlmaelf and
ila whole houaehold sprawling npen the
loor, and to discover tnat a Black liar,.I
lomb had wrecked nts newly p.tlntod
tont porch, smashed all the windows in
is house and blown the front door In.
Talbl told the police yesterday that lie
ad received several letters demanding
noney, and that as he never had any 10
pare, they had been Ignored. He turned
ne of them over to the authorities.

THE N5

WADSWORTH ANSWERS
WILSON'S STATEMENT

At Variance With Former
Declaration, He Says.

Sauvmanva. Oct. 4..Senator Jumes
W. Wadsworth, Jr.. opened a tour of (
the southern tier counties thin afternoon
*ith an address here. President Wil-
son's recent statement with reference
to Article X, Mr. Wadsworth declared,
'is directly at variance" with the President'sanswer to delegates from Serbia
aad Tlumujila. who tine to him at Paris |to inquire what decree of security they1
would enjoy If they became members of
the league. !
"Mr Wilson then said." continued ]

Senator Wadsworth. "ccorrding to the
official record: 'The guarnn'ee which
will be given to ,vou will pledge that the
United States will send its army and
fleet acroes the ocean.'

"If the President is tight to-day in hl« ,statement that Congress can decide to
declare war or not as It chooses, why
did he say the reservation cdopted by |the majority of the Senate cut the heart
out of the treaty?"

President Wilson, in a statement re-< f
cently Issued from the White House. d»-
..-*7** iiuuiujcimjj lisuienu-ni 10 oeri)
and Rumanian delegate credited to him 1
by Senator Wadsworth in the above r
despatch. ,

SEES CHANCE OF FRAUD
IN ABSENTEE VOTE LAW

Honest Ballot Man Asks for j<Additional Watchers.
Now opportunity for fraud has been .

discovered In the application of the ab-
sentee voting law by Joseph O. Sears.
acting director of the Honest Ballot As-
sociation. He points out that it would i
bo possible for a person to mall a ballot 1
from out of town and then return in '

time to cast another ballot under his v

name at the polls. He cells for add!-
*

tlonal workers in order that a thorough jcheck of the ahsenteo votes may be made (to prevent duplication.
John It. Voorhis called attention yes- (terday to the fact that personal regidtra- .

tion is required even of those who intend
to vote under the absentee law.*- No n
resident of New York city who does not j.
register in person this week may vote.
Having registered in person, he or she. f

If expecting io he out of town on eloc- .
tion day, may apply for the privilege of ^
absentee voting by sending an affidavit t
to the Board of Elections, Municipal

Building,to be received there not later v
than October 16. Copies of these affl- j
davits, showing just what facts must be (
set forth, may be obtained from any H
office of the Board of Elections. r

If permission is granted the Board of
Elections will send a set of absentee
ballots to any part of the United States {
or deliver them to any member of the j
absentee's family. The ballots properly .

filled out must be received at the Board
of Election in Manhattan not later tha i
noon on Friday, October 29.

BOY SCOUT POLL FINDS
HARDING A WINNER ;

#

Two Lads Return After Hike '

Across Continent.
Take it from August II. Oreiner an.l f

J. F. Budd. Brooklyn Boy S"Outs. So.-.- »

Btor Harding is going to be elected bv I

a considerable margin. The two bo»s '

nrrlved at their homes yesterday, aft-:.bikingto San Francisco and hack, .and n
according to their story they ha>-e f
is Iked lo every one they met on the I
way lo find out the trend of the times i

It may ba parchaacd an

plan wKaraby the payi
period of ilx montha.
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GAS COMPANY
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It ha* taken them since July SI to do j '

ill this.
Greiner and his companion belna Br>;- ?

scouts and. therefore. bound to tell no \

ribs, said they really did not hike it :i i (
:he way. Moat of the time they took
litohes or sat in comfortable HUlorr.o- v

hies. But every time they met up with d
i new face they asked how its owner [
Kan goinp to vote, and they said ye.ster- t
lay that according- to their cnlculatlona v

jov. Cox has a whole lot to worry about, s
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MILLER ASKS SMITH !
ABOUT POWER PLAN
.. (>. P. Nominee Debutes
Hydro-electric Development

on Stump in Oneida.

lfKSH 1JGHT ON SOU KM E

leprese illative Snyder Says
Democrat!! Are I nlawfully
Keeping Hosts in Office.

<?j/ n Staff ( ntrrxptiiide,\i oj Tut III **.:.)

Rome, X. Y.. Oct. i..Xattia.il L. Mil-
or, Republican nominee for Governor,
aid hl» respects here to-night to Gov.
Jrolth's plan for development of the
State's water power. He told a lange
rowd at the Oneida County Court House
hat while Gov. pmltli is trying to dodge
national questions the matter of hydro-
lectrlo development, the only construe- J:ivo policy advanced by the Democratic
undldate, is a matter so intimately in-
tolved iii federal affairs that It Is imyosslbleto aclileve It without taking it
up as a national question.
There are only tluee potential souri en
water power, Jud-re Mill«r said, the

Adirondack*. Niagara falls and the St.
Lawrence Hiver.
The Adirondack's project would icqiiire

> constitution!) 1 amendment, he said, and
lie Federal Government has adopted alreadyan act for the development of
Niagara, and the St. Lawrence under
r-ederul control. Moreover, there are
:wo other questions Involved 111 the last
wo undertakings, one being the matter
it an understanding with Canada in-
olvlng a treaty negotiated by the Fed>ralGovernment, and the other is
vhether the Federal Government is not
rying to infringe upon the rights of
lie people of the State of New York.
The solution of such questions as

liese, Judge Miller pointed out, cannot
ie achieved by the presto change method,
therefore. lie declared, the simple staterientof Gov. Smith and his party that
e will solve them is hardly sufficient
r convincing. Ho demanded that the
Governor tell the people how he promisedto carry out his one constructive
irotnlso and also why It has not occurred
o him to carry it out during this term
f offf-e. Judge Millar surmised in advancethat the Governor would blame
aek of action along that line on a hostleLegislature, solution for which situitlon,the Judge suggests, lies in the
ilection of a Governor and Legislature
n harmony.
Before the speaking Judge Miller met

ye leading Republicans of the ThirtyhlrdCongress District at a dinner in
is honor, given by Percy C. Thomas,
Presidential elector from tide district.

Democratic Proposal Analyzed.
Judge Miller's speech follows In part:
"The Democratic proposal Is that the

stale water power be d veloped by
lie State itself unc not by private effort
mder such regulation as will retain
n the people control of their water
mwers and the complete regulation of
heir development and life. Weil, there j
Lt*e onlv three sources of any con-
Idernble tvater power In this State of
t'hleh f know. One is that furnished
>y the possibility of Impounding the
later by storage reservoirs in the
Idlrondacks; this cannot be done with>utun amendment to the Constitution.
The other two will come from the
urther development of tiie Niagara and
he development of the possibilities of
lie Long Hnuit of the St. Lawrence
liver.
".Vow. we have been talking about

later power development for twenty
ears, without getting anywhere. The
Jovernor has been in office nearly two
oars and the pubjeel has not been adanced.Of couree ho will say that is
tie to the wickedness of a Republican
.eglslnture If that be -o it is high time
hat we had a Legislature w-ho can and
.111 cooperate. Put this problem is not
o easy as it may seem. The Niagara
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rUESDAY, OCTOBER J
and the St. Lawrence a re boundary
streams. and the Federal Government
has now adopted an act under which It
pi eposes the water power of these
streams be developed under aupervieion
»f t ,e Federal Government. According
to the act! if It be valid, It Is proposed
to issue Keenses. either to private partle«
or to the States, but the license, whether
State or Individual, must pay rent to
t ic Federal Government and will have
to submit to the improvement It makes
I cing1 taken over by the Federal Governmentunder a recapture clause at the
nd of the period named in the act.
".Vow that presents a serious <iue«lionas to what should be the proper

policy of the State, f own that 1 do
not look with complnceny on the State
of New York paying the Federal Governmentfor the privilege of developing
Its own water power and then submittingIts improvement to reoaptme by
the Federal Government. I participated
In a decision of the Court of Appeals
when s member of thut court, which
held that a charter grunting to a !>rivatecorporation perpetual rights over
II f ...... .... I. - .-an

-VIIK .-auil \VU» invalid, 1UI lilt" »' .«

son that the title to the bed of the
slr.iim carrying the right to the use
of the wuier flowing- over tt was vested
in the people of the Suite of New York
for public purposes and could not be
alienated. That case was affirmed by
the Supreme Court of the Cnlted States,
end it would therefore seem to be a

decision that the sovereignty of the
State of New York extended over its
boundary streams.

<t notion for slate lleeUlnn.

That view has been rejected by the
Congress, and it is now a serious and
Important question for the .State of New
1 ork to decide what attitude tt will take
and whether it shall consent to the surrenderto the Federal Government of Its
sovereignty over its Waters and become
a licensee of the Government or suffer
others to become such licensees. Of
course, the Important thing for the peopleof the Slate Is to have these great
possibilities developed for the use of all
the people of the State, and I am not

prepared now to suy what the policy of
the State should he. The subject is too
Important anil too Involved to be decided
offhand, in any event cooperation with
our neighbors across the border is cssen-
tial to any plan of development, and
that can only be secured under the
treaty power of the federal Government.

"So we see that upon the one constructivepolicy which the Governor announcedwhen he criticised me for discussingnational issues, the policies of
the State and federal Government are

hound up together and must necessarily
be worked out together. Gov. Smith
proposes to develop this water power.
He does not say how. except as it may
be inferr'-d from his party platform that
II is to lie done by the State and not by
private enterprise. I say that the subjectis one of the most pressing and importantsubjects to receive consideration
by the State. But it will not be solved
by promises or words. It will be solved
only by complete cooperation between
the Governor, the legislature and the
national Government, and it will be
solved rightly only by bringing to its
solution all the learning and the ability
which we can command."
Homer P. Snyder, Representative in

Congress from the Thirty-third district,
who also spoke, said that the national
Administration is keeping thousands of
civil employees in their Jobs In Wash-
ington illegally on a gamble that the
Democrats will win the rational cle.
tion, and then call an extra session of
Congress to pass deficiency approprla-
tions to pay their salaries.
"Congress refused to pass appropria-

tlons to keep in office all of the 600.000
Federal employees, and, lacking such
appropriation**, tnousanus snouio nave
b»en turned out last July 1. The employeesof the War and Navy departmentswere cut 25,000, but Instead of
turning them out the Democratic Administrationhas kept them in. The
Democrats are gambling on winning the
election. Then, after next March 4. it
would be an easy matter to call an extra
session of Congress and pass the deficiencyappropriations necessary to
pay those back salaries and keep all the
employees on the pay roll. If the Democratsdo not win the election they will
not only fire all those employees for
whom no appropriation was made, but.
to keep out of Jail, they will fire enough
more to make up for the additions! salariesfor which they have no mon- j
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Even Texas a Fighting 01
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(ironml. 0. 0. F. ChairIRtman Asserts. mo

pul

Spirial Vrspn *rh to Tni WarAi P

Chicago, Oct. 4.."Daily the evidences j fjc|
'of an unprecented Republican landidlde pel
accumulate," declared Will H. Hays, na-1 bl!l

... .1 tra
nonai /xepuoncan chairman, xo-aay ax

__

the start of the final four weeks of tl.
timpaign for the Presidency. Chairman | I

Hays, who lias- Just returned fioni a trip [
East, announces that the Republicans'
will sweep the East and expert to break j
the "solid South."
To the assertion of the mid West

Democratic chairman. Representative
Frank E. Doremus, that not a State
west of the Mississippi is any longer
safely Republican, Chairman Hays respondedwith the claim that the Republl|cans will carry every State west of that
great river except the Southern Demo-
cratlc strongholds of Arkansas, Louis-
iana and Texas.
To statements by Democratic leaders

that the League of Nations is rapidly
becoming the main issue of the campaignin the Western States. Chairman
Hays replies that the Republicans are
meeting every issue with readiness. He
serves warning that the Democrats will
tiot be allowed to escape the charge of
maladministration at Washington. In a
dictated interview to-day Chairman
Hays says:
"The Republicans will certainly cairv

all of the New England .States, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware..Maryland, West Virginia. Ohio.
Michigan, Indiana. Kentucky, Wisconsin
and Illinois, and have a splendid chance
to carry Tennessee and North Carolina,
with the gain of seven Representatives
in other Southern States.

The Republicans will carry everythingwest of the Mississippi River, exceptArkansas. Louisiana and Texas.
Even Texas has become a fighting
ground. Watch for tremendous gains
for the Republicans in Texas. We have
a fine chance to carry Oklahoma and
will certainly carry all of the mountain
and far Western States. There are
Cr.stle Hills all over the West. Castle
Hill is a town In Maine that cast 111
votes In the Maine election the other
day.100 Republican and one Democratic.The Postmaster seems to have
stood firm.
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> issue.*. Kvents and the voters and
ilr Jove of America and our institui)Mare iual.in. tin- Issuer The He- <

blicans have shown full readiness to

et any issues presented. When the
tr.ocrat- first concentrated upon the
jrue covenant, without the dotting:
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t it squarely »

Daily evideic of an unprecedented
publican landslide Accumulate. 'Dally I
re and more becomes certain a lie-
bltean majority that will most tin-
itakably show America's faith In
lerica and that will forever end wan-
utttyiKHW, tuteenwy and inef- |
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